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THE MTSTEEIOÜS MESSAGE. listened and spelled away at what seemed 
amusingly like the sounds to which my 

A Hew Years Story. trained ears were most accustomed. A, T,
------ A> L—there it was again—but this time it

BY EVA BEST. was followed by other sounds unheard be-
Down on my luck ? Well, I should say so. forQc: . _ _

Draw closer to the fire and let me tell you til°wly I began to clearly comprehend that 
how that luck changed. No, it’s not a very these were veritable words I was spelliu? 
long story—have this great, easy chair, old * • ®*°wly the conviction seized upon me 
boy, and I’ll spin you a yarn that won’t put .at it was a bona fide message I was receiv- 
you to sleep in spite of the warmth and com- ln8 from where, from what, heaven above 
fort around you. Pretty well fixed ? Well, °59f.fn6w !
yes—plenty of bric-a-brac, now, ha ! ha! Not ” every other sense swallowed up in the 
much like my quarters five years ago to-day 8®ns® °* hearing, and this last strained to its 

but that’s just where my story begins. utmost tension, I spelled again the whole of 
Down on my luck. I look back in a sort that rour-times-repeatcd message. What

of wonder at that time when I was a tele- were the words? I’m coming to them. “Long
graph operator, young and poor and out of , ,2e down. Wire Georgetown. Delay
employment. Not that I wasn’t head and fatal* Saul NaLal.”
shoulders with the cleverest of the lot^but Sounds like poetry, doesn’t it ? But I 
as I have said, I was out of employment and wasil’t thinking about poetry then, my lx>y,

There hadn’tbeen so cold a winter as the sence ticking out1 °h [U mesrage to Tic '' * At man?”"1 ,ie gasped ; “are you sure, But new industries have sprung up on the
of which I speak, within the recollection first—for all it made me “creep”at its most “ I lieard it ticked out si, „„„| ?m?'ddernn ashes of that almost forgotten

of the oldest inhabitant. The wind cut like uncanny style of deliverance—I relwlled tinct times—lm,k •” Th! incident, the Cariboo erase, and one of the
a sword, the cold penetrated the very mar- What-gct out of bed at this unconscionable sagr was clicking away Too speUbmmT SriKfrV" °f "*?“ ,P'cki"8 
row of one s bones ; the sun cast a sort of hour of the night—jump into clothes that either of us to v , S . 7? ’ 111 tl118 with brilliant wrappers,which
yellow glare that looked bright enough to were.only too likely to be by this time froz- pealed call’for this office tC‘‘-A,l° ‘ ‘C ‘T ami appreciated as a relishable
make a fellow feel that he ought to be warm, en fast to the chair upon which I had flune Send !” breathed voimir Natal hnaüll” m<*llt.y. especially in countries less favored 
while this deceptive l.rtoht.?ess by its real them-dress myself a?,d go down that longf last! w',e~f “fÆck Motion excepting by the few, the
character chilled one to the heart. By night white street through the stingine air to the that I was rc-uv in r»,.,.;,.» information common people being debarred from this 
the stars hung in steely glitter in a wide!,, telegraph office at the depot"8 8 (ïeo.^town Then It cZZ luX,,,ry b> ,the monopoly of the land
panse as soft as velvet and as cold as—as—. And for what ! To be laughed at’ Clicketty click—click clirketiv „l:„t rlv®r8, by tbe aristocracy, and the
I give it up old fellow, there's no expression “ Saul Natal,” indeed—my brain8must bo etty- -click—and we knew that bridge had mlT'1 ena®t®d bF tb« Rovem-
at command that can convey to you just how turning with the cold-sounds like a highly fallen, and that men and women amf chiU* Si S;n®e confederation with the
cold it seemed to me to be. Perhaps it was improbable name, doesn’t it’ Pooh ' I’m ren were saved from . ! i , ,, Bonunion in 1871, and the completion of
because I was down on my luck just then, deluded— horrible? from a fate indescribably the Canadian Pacific Railroad, further inl
and wore a top-coat of rather light weight Then it began again—six times in all was “ Do vou hear sir ” T ,, ., petus has been rendered the Province ; andfor the season because my feet were chJin ‘hat same message repeated ; and at the end myself with joy-" do you Wr that ’^'ow cousfr r m°?t ,.t.rikin8 effect* °f, the latter
thinly-soled shoes and my hands glovelcss. ?f the half-a-dozcnth time I was out of bed, will you deny that-but what [s it man’” k T5 a £®ar‘n§ °Tn ,that Pento- 
Bc that as it may, I think I have sufficiently mto my harness, and half way to the depot “ Saul Natal—my fatl Jr-did that '” ' !“!f,’i '*oullded by Burrard Inlet, on the 
impressed upon your mind the fret that it before I had fully realized my whereabouts “What mattera who did it ” T 1 ?t ’ and False Creek on the south—of a
was not at at sultry on that particular New As I ran I beat my hands and shivered cheerfully, “so that the thine «xL-done—-" 8‘ant young shipping port, named after the 
X®ar« day, that saw me alight from a west- and shook like an ague patient. A gibbous “ But he has "been dead seven years !” Y°{ageur—Vancouver. Twelve
bound train m a far western state. I had moon was riding now across the blue-black It was my turn to feel n.v i m'les 80«tb of this city we emerge upon the
hadre8^edrm,e?Ua'8 w"™,thc ,office that T °f anda 8hostly light illumined With a smothered cry of astonishment I fell “““ a“d m°re stald ®ity ofNew Westmin-
had removed me to make place for a poor the earth. In a short time I was admitted into a chair—gasping In the silence thVi * r ■ , „ . ,
relation—and from others—to be sure, but lnto the brightly-lighted little office and followed the Jail fn,-8the l Sllence that As Liverpool, Eng., has been said to have
readv°wt|<r 1 6<îUK,ht,1<I °.C(;uPy seemed al- sinking upon a chair kindly set out for me,’ This time Solomon Nata^resmiXd^înd we^infer^th ' Tv1"6 w** i°f sla.ves j80 '"“S' 
ready well supplied at each and every point I gasped : when the clicking ’ d :e\ that,New Westminster has been
whe«ei|Isï<idTiadtanapplication* The east “ I beg—your pardon—for this midnight long white strip of paper ^he dented smW W1*ih thv “ b!0od ” of salmon,
was filled to the brim with good operators —invasion ; but I was obliged to send—a of which told a m* „« ted sur*»ce About five miles above the latter city, on
—-I would go west, I decided, and seek my message—at once—to Georgetown !” as to have been led to believe that^h^ril^ 1?* """‘S1 of.the brL°ad’ Placid» flowing
fortune m thc old Dick Whittington style. | “ To Georgetown ?” politely repeated my stars of Heaven would fall from theirnlaccs" pr^nt^kereli6 ^ °f

In every considerable town along the I b|t.h<:r operator—though, to tell you the the sky and turn themselves into coin ' The P Sailing hv „,i.i , ..
rente, therefore, I had halted and sought my boy, no one would have called us passengers of the Q.Z.X. Road to which was wheel °* î^i, odddookm.8 «tern-
employment. In none had I, as yet, found abr?fthcrs that particular time ! attached a private car containW the presT sTron are aw^^fT i'Xn,,1’ 7» “P vVer> Y”
place ; and discouraged, cold, hungry and lSend lt yourself? lie asked, trying to dent of the said road, his familXandse'veral right bant °f “ fnn8® scrub on the 
Forlorn, I entered ^second-class tavern in et,anT8Ie a its birth. K other officials out on a hoHdày iauiA had broken
the little Town of Fordham—some twenty If—if—you please !” I gasped. He made up a purse by which they^oped to sig & delaP1,lated jumble
miles west of my last night’s stopping 8»ve me a word or two of instruction, and nify in same small measuret^eir gratitude iïthev^ h b “ j?°n a.wharf> 8ee.raI°g 
place. * PPDg turning to the instrument I laid frigid to “ Saul Natal,” who had sent the m^ fer^ L'Tn! d*Te fPF «me- A

I had a very little money left now—one bîn< 8 “P0" ‘t- In a short time I had tick- sage that saved them from a fate horrible to be mistaken at a'dilm”16 Thlch mlgbt easily
bill and a few silver coins being the extent ®d out,tbe mysterious message, and turning contemplate, “ Special engin?” the mes r?hto .???„ * d‘etanct for a BC0W Wltb a
of my means and I felt that, unless some- nT“ friend was taking what sage raiî, “ left rou?d houLüSli’ ^ith ZT- to whatm ?ht ^ èx’neTtodV^b8
tiling soon came to change my luck, I should he might well deem a rather unusual mode age.” 1 to wnat might be expected m a boat plying
start out and walk until benumbed through °fif'ree,dm8.. I found him with closed eyes As my new friend turned to speak to me îiatodchT Browing and delightfully sit- 
the snow that lay like a winding sheet f°and aslaeP ln bls oba,r m a cosy corner the whistle of an approaching engine smote Leaving the nl,l n 1 n-.
across the wide prairie land. It’s ii easy between stove and partition wall. our ears. Like a burning eve her headlight W.Zinl?;! Royal City-as New
death ; and I did not think the Heavenly I let him sleep. In a few seconds—at bore down upon the little station, and m a christened by her British ""kto
Father, who seemed so far away and indif- least so it seemed to me—a reply came from few seconds more Solomon Natal was called Utl • ,?Je8-ty b€!und’
oTohM ? thC silentcry.of His most wretched Georgetown, the purport of it being that an out of his office to be greeted with cheers ing a ljend in the nort?P|‘mikhCii!ndCrà« >,m 
of children, would in justice, punish me for engine had been sent down ahead of the from engineer and tru*ty messenger—clicers sween into it bank, and as we
the suicidal act. train just made up tliere to see if the re that went echoing up into the vaulted Znê ndlhXnHnrg!’ J.®observ® a nu™bcr saw-

It was quite dark when 1 reached the inn. port I had wired were true. above, while the ce^stial planets, like eyes side the Cerium!?’ of^h" th° °PPosl.te
The stars glittered like diamonds in the Ihe next quarter of an hour was anything of angels, looked down upon the scene. > ern railroad named after Vim ï*W boath: 
doudless expanse and noises sounded clear bllt an agreeable one to me I can assure you, Another whistle, and we-Solomon Natal Great ^ Britain—A Ï 8 P° °,f 
and shrill m the cold air. The street lamps even although during that period I found and I were alone. lavs alongside tl». toil V u a-gC vessel
flickered in dull, yellowish gleams here and , myself thawing more than I had been able “ Forgive me for receiving it,” he said portentous of its fnrere 'X81"8 “X8"’
there along the main street of the little town, to thaw for several days past. softly ; “ I knew they woul# never under Sredging and ?thè, ? ./[entness, when
and the one big lamp that tried to force its 1 told myself, candidly, that I was an stand- Here, man, take your gift from-my devmed of allowtog ’ *1 «9 ,arS
feeble ray s through dusty panes of glass over egregnous ass to have ever believed that -father-and may God bless you !" 5 vLels toentlr ?g’, „ , but a fleet of
the door of the cheap hostelry made the the pure fancies of my evidently softening I bad a pretty hard time trying to make of fish and V ”g away tbc outputgloomy88 °UtSide SCC,n ®Ven the u-nwere aught to L rebec! voung “ So'l I have Æ oTiled ^
gloomy. did I delay the train-dispatcher by such a b‘m—understand that he would be obliged A beautiful vista „

I entered. Here there was warmth and bug-a-boo story for naught I should and to le°eive half of this generous present through?!,» ‘ “P, 68 ,wc «weep
light, at least, and that pleasant hustling rightly, too, be considered a proper subject And, at last, when I left town, he, though distaiice —behind’which Wilv^wT0 ln tbe
confusion consequent upon the preparing of fcl a lunatic asylum; that there probably never quite satisfied in his questioning mind a toll column thesnkc o lnoflT"13 'T&3S»—rirs sm = !’f.tess; ^ z a aSSttS11?
knew if it was or was not to be my last mea^ And here to interrupt my not by any Do I really think it was Sol's father who 8 away into mountains.

paid for a night 8 lodging,and found Iliad means pleasurable musings my new friend sent my mysterious message ? Old fellow t lmmediatcly, a flag waved vigorously 
not enough money left to allow me to awoke with a start and came towards me I I don’t know. ’ '™m“ opening on the south bank attracts
go on to another town should my search vacated his place before the instrument and --------- ■—-------- ’he wheelman’s attention, and shortly the
hero prove a failure. Pretty black outlook, took the chair he had just left. It was a The Hu,, an innv b°aJ® r‘°8c,18 directed at it, and run well on
®h r “ Polly-wants-a-corner ” plaved bv two  . ,. ’ 3' to the bank.

At my inquiry I was directed to the only and those two strapping young fellows iust , Acc”d|hg to the A’ciie Afilitarinche Blot- “ The Hatchery, Cap ?” “Yes. Right 
telegraph oft re in the place, and my teeth then in altogether different frames of mind ‘d ^ Berlm> the Russian army on a war “P the skid road. ”
chattering the more now that I had in some “ Cold night," said the youthful Lacone p2’579’?^ me,n.’,. Tbat is A trolly stands at the end of the road from
degree become rather accustomed to the leaning back in his chair. ’ ™e forco that sb« ““Id mobilize on the which the (Smash) Indian crew of the steam-
warmth of the tavern atmosphere and felt “ It is,” I answered him truthfully • add- co™'.n®nce'ne°t hostilities. Germany can er were fast taking a quantity of boxes fill 
the contrast of the out-door air all the more mg, " may I ask you a question or’ two tlrnAV^nm fi®ld af°?h 2’g,00'000' including ed witli trays perforated at the bottom’ and 
keenly, I walked hrmkly along the street to- «lr»” ’ îïf.4”’?0 ,me1n of the Ersatz reserve an3 having partitions in the centre bv which
wards the little gaudily painted depot lying “ Certainly. Ask what questions you î K pUt* hi?r “f™3! “ôiï?^!.cally behind they are handled when in use. ^
upon the northern boundary of the town Please.” 1 you that of France by about 300,OOu men. The We •„ h • . ,

I need not linger over my disannomt “ Is—is ’’—and mv voice trembler! i. • forces of the triple alliance are as follows - that il, ” °0t ° I t baving the information
s-.—

to keep ,t, and I, for all of him, might ceit went down at oi.ee out of sight 8 or, mround numbers 600,000 more than the season so tomklv anTne f»»? 10va;.m
whistle down the wind. How I envied him " No, my friend, you’ve been misinform- trlPleall.anee The similarity ofthesefigures walk Across on tDr 7 t ,
his cosy nook by the great, red-hot, cannon ed" (I should think I had 1). “There s ?o th°S? Pub’18bed 'ecently from French OneTtlL rcmrni„e lml drvshod. 
stove, I leave you, old boy, to conjecture sort of bridge at all between this a sources leads to the conclusion that they are «»iv» L we hastily ob-Wit h a fire like that, gofl moSMSd Georgetown! but slm7e three mKyond U °ne 8badd®’8 ^ a e us^l we abLl the Tret ^
regularly m my pocket—I fear my i5ea of is the longest bridge in the ,tate." * thmk of the human slaughter and wholesale whilT anoTher is^^filled "“i
Heaven about those days would have tallied “ Ah !’PI gasped—You see that „n r borrora which would ensue were a general n„ th» .™ r ,i filled with damp moss, used 
with just such a description. l'ed could do, okffeC ! that WM aU 1 European war to break out. AndthfXb aulutiX ‘TX! 7hcn tb? ^“ired
. Half tt“ho“ t^r.1 was back at the “Unsafe, too, I’m afreid-though the ‘"8 is intensified by the thought of the de- w 1 t d “ ^ b°X- Emin Pasha is not proving» very satisfactorv
tavern. The cold had increased, if such a road doesn’t want it generally küwnl 8tru?tlve weapons which modern science arrh-L » JtU“ate’X ,‘luantlty ?f ova has agent. Many of his schemes are so impra?
thing were possible while I had lingered should say. Wants to>op it up to reme ba8 '"vented, and with which the armies of and w?. 8baI! Z0™ a better idea ticable,while his disobedience is
within the telegraph office at the depot, but 8°rt 0 fashion to save expenses of an out and Bur0P° are n°w generally supplied. As to too f liatc^1?8 them. Ascend- that the German Government is sajdTto have
that, again, might have seemed to have out new one. Mighty bad policy, I sav how long the war wouldcontinue should one ! fl-hu 8kld way closed m on each side with ordered his recall. This news gives ouiet
been so ^contrast Taking a candle, my “ And do yon-have youever _SW ^ au‘* mlb^ry prophets are somewhat WrlLïXT i WiId Wack' amusement in England where a fl?r“«en-
th? J mo, touthe allottcd mo °» k»ow”-you see I wo! to! exdtod bv thTÏ dlvlded- Gonnt Von Sdoltke is of the opinion ^dTy “!!»!»" ’ 7 T 7h ch 8tru8gle tertained lest Emin, who was belreed tTbeanhm?l d, !°°r aoJ’five minutes later, time, my boy, to put a question-^he^n* **at years would elapse before peace would bWkpn'dT ^ hemlock’ »nii the capable officer, should gain importent ad-
chtlled in the very fibers of my nmteriai be- to which would mean1 much to m! ÜT » be again restored, while others say that the backen?d trllok8—8‘lbouette—against the vantages for Germany in Centra? Africa “

1 ®reP‘ t" ^tween sheets so white, so blank-- was there e ver-to vom- r?uat neces8arily be short and that the -lmm.ense “dar trees * The cable announce that a conferenre to
cold, that I shuddered to look at them —a person around here by tfie f late of the earnpaign must be practically de- /l 8111*’.ln ®ur Path.» the track of the consider the expediency of establishing a
th^fDg 1 ay herc aYaitin8 the warmth ‘Natol, ?” Y h name of-of aided on the Meuse before the Italians could “^e-mcntioned new railroad, we soon ar- regular service of steamers between xfan
htît ?Ae ‘i! "° 8r,Cat.hTUrLry tG my «baking "Natal? Why, that’s »„V name man t” P0881^ eros5‘h* Ai^. It i, safe to say that al w"!'0"' j , oouver and Australian ports, wmT*? other
hulk, and when at last I began to faintly At this I jumped from"^? -, nobody can decide the matter to advance. Pae8,n8 the building used as the hatchery day held in London between Sir Charl«
to!nhZte1gii. mygclf that breathing under hurled from a catapult. ™BtoSa!Î We m»«t wait for the results, which let us ^ h^ber 8round where has been Topper and the Australian Agento (kn!raT
L!6 !to; ,thvng -Wa*’ after a11- » pretty I cried. P Ut haul Natal? P™?- may be long delayed. constructed a dam at the base of a steep an<f that Canada’s ideas wiFtTmbmTttod
good sort of heating “apparatus,” I‘heard '• The very same. Letters of intrcWH» -------------- ---------------- £tore tlZ COnrsed ,freeIy to the Australian Govemmento! It to «
something of which I have never since from friends of mine or nothing of that That the si h t , pronavation of the m *? co“r8e to aid the pected that if the desired arrangement is
thought without a most uncanny sensation sort ? Would be pleased to receive them” fn™ Ldthat ^ 18 ™o,e than the £f ?h! “f An® 8,jvery member agreed to, the Harttogton syndicate at Bar-
overpowenng me. J “No—no ” I mann»»d . 1V® .em. form, and that a usage which has lost its ad- • ”nny tribe, which forms one of row-in-Furncss will take ntenn

Diatinctly, clearly, delicately, several tiny of that sort. But if you ar” San" Natof rt’^hotod'b^LTt116 a°d ^®°Ple who observe t ^Pnnc,Pal sources of revenue to the Prov- fast service between Englamfand &mada as
little knocks sounded on the head-boardoT you say you are------” «aul Natal, it, should be cast away, „ a truth which tlli , , , a well as on the Pacific. The fear isexr
the bed on which I lay. By this time the " I certainly have that honor ” *“2W lear?" I‘8eems- h°w- «uDTOrieÏm '^T®^ obaerved. ed. however, that the difficulty of Lt2
whole house was a bed and there was that " Then why did yon play me that ever, ^at the American Jews have awaken- !!PP?i?fd ? ?l ’ by ”hlch means the the details with the different Australian
intense stillness of a bitter cold night—a the head-board of my bed V' J ke on ®? to tble tmportant fact, and though the ta^Ë? Otwü 18 oouveyed to two outside Colonies will delay the practical launching
stillness that could almost be felt broodto! “Joke-on-the- head-board £han8® ™^olTe8 th* doing away of a custom Other connections we notice through of the scheme. P 8
over all things. Mv quick ear caught tof bed?” With this be licked briskl?tow!rd ar®m,0V1Dg ? the dire®tion ^«h Th,TwLTtf?dU0Cd to, th® Lnsid« The ,tndeDt ol tbe social movement on
sounds, and,Tike all weU-tratoed exMrienc- the great iron poker beside the stoT» * to 8 the1^ “ 40 render their 7 4b® re&r. °f the build- this continent wUl find food for reflection
ed operators, I began to amuse m^elf bv grasning it kenthi, T1» ’ and> serv!0®8 more mtolbgible to the English- flon8 ,,ta 'eD8‘b, and into it pours in the fact that at the recent electhmtoto!
making letters of the tiny ticks. y {jXe<Funon m-JnLn j!®- "i111® fin”Iy ^eakmg worshippers. A despatch from “ suPP1)’of water, from those used State of New York for Judge of the Court

I remember smiling to myself__for as vet didn’t read hie thought and Cincmnati states that “ the committee an- 88 receivers outside. ^ of Appeals, the Socialist-Labor candidatethe noises meant nothing^o me but the bound to air this mvstoril6aSt" ,,Ye«t 1 waa P°inted at the Central Rabbinical, Confer- wiïï® 18 P®rforatod along its polls! a vote of 13,704, and that every
cracking of the wood of the bed on which I “ Ye! sTr ’-TTotiT? ^8 â ? f"tber- »t Cleveland last July to formuUte a n c?nve,nl®nt. distance, county to the state, save one, and that T

XMuïÆfcWiiî ^ gxs.’sMiai’Jraa S£Sr3£¥,:rt?ft sarAassK3.-aBSE
sæüïAT’aa’“,‘~“ jsaSjKassrratacAll was still after this, and I was iustal “It d x mg the striking and typical sentences to of attendm8 the ova, as well as and ite long prominence to State and
lowing the smile to fade and my features to GeoroeWn D^vfaSi'dg« dPT?' ,^ir® 4b,f,¥7Te7> ‘he greator part of the service national elections cast for their candidate

Wf ’JSTZaSStt ■“ rpSJiSX,”SZt
tanks placed at the extremity of each is bound to reckon with.

offic ®l,l,^and4sb 4o°^ °I a message from my

“,P®P? ®heek '■ I was cool all over ! You 
can t think I got out of bed at this time o’ 
night and that night the coldest ever known 
—and come down here for the love of the 
icirily Ca“ y0U’ my ve|y dear sir?” lask iron- 

“ And

THE HATCHlSe OF 8ALMOF, five, through which the water escapee to the 
flumes underneath the building.

On tho ova arriving the trays are im
mediately deposited to the troughs, and now 
we observe a number of men untraytog and 
placing it into wire baskets which are made 
to suit the breadth And height of th# 
troughs, minus a small space belted on 
either side, to allow a free course of water 
underneath.

Each tray 
tain four

■ts History and Success ln British Colum
bia.

BY JAMES B. CÀRPENTKB.

A few years ago, few people outside of the 
American continent, knew much about this 
fast developing province of British Columbia 

«* What ?” I shrieked an.d f.®VV ®al ed a 8traw where its geographi-
“I asked ” and he têet « , ,, cal situation lay ; certainly some stories of im-

the poker and Wit “ h,m®x 'l0¥. °\ !n®!,s? finds °{ auriferous metal-ia insitu-
th! stov? 7 f ' ®g: n ®d8,n8 around behind had shot out upon the world, causing a rush 
to wire the nTm? f « i C con8u,”™at« b™8 of immigrants to pick up the golden eggs,“îtoffi sto isÿlT^v'. ! «------ , m !Ut !n”8t people treated tLse reports ass!™:
And as I snell’e l?h ^ Natal—S, a, u, 1 ! liar inspirations to the Arabian Niglits Tales 
loud mrtaïlic ri.™8 TmTjT Wfl & Und tbe e,t®itin8 «ash paled and died to the
while mv andif'iS’ wli?tPPf ^ !*° 1 ^fn?ra^ world, as tho news of fabulous finds
eUd fe ’ 4®-fac®d and wide- of the precious metals ceased to speed forth
eyed, fol) heavdy upon the chair nearest at on their mission of allurement and partial de

lusion.

you accuse ms, Solomon Natal
l

iy on arriving is supposed to con- 
thousand ova, and lour of them

This receptacle is about eighteen inches 
long by twelve inches broad, and eon- 
procem S c°^enicnt handle, during the

This piling of the dead ova must be a 

tedious work, and throughout the hatching 
period is unceasing. °

Which state ot tbe weather is most con
ducive to the health of the ova,” we ask one 
of the men.

“ Well, I guess the cold frosty weather 
is the best ; water is clear then, no mud 
to kill the eggs. You see,” he oontinu- 

, ‘‘up to Harrison River the fish go up the 
creeks to spawn, and where mud gets 
through the sand to where the eggs are 
laid, it strangles them.”

“Oh, so that is one reason for securing 
nsh at such trouble—to perpetuate in 
greater quantity its offspring in the provin
cial waters. ” .

Yes, we send the fish to different points of 
the province, and let them off after hatching 
is over. \ ou see those white eggs among 
the red ones, and them with the spots, they 
are no use either, they are beginning to go 
bad. Well, those are what we pick with 
those tonga,” display i ng a grooved bifurcated 
instrument, which lie holds towards one of 
the white specks which are very conspicuous 
among the beautiful pink of the healthy ova; 
and one after another they disappear m thé 
groove, the pressure of the water, while dip. 
ping the tongs slightly open, being sufficient 
to force that already in upward until the 
groove is fall.

A thermometer stands to the water to 
register the temperature, and another in the 
open air is also read night and morning, the 
results being recorded in a journal. The in
formation was also accorded us, that at the 
creek, from which the ova is received, a pen 
•a ‘?nVed by pointed boards being driven into 
its bed, stones being placed along the bot
tom to keep the fish from undermining

When they (the fish) enter this pen or en
closure they are raised by scoop nets, and 
handed to a man who strips them partly 
when they are thrown into a smaller pen, 
from which they are again taken to be 
further stripped, after which they are cast 
to the upper side of the trap.

The female ova is placed on trays, the 
male milk being placed upon them 
after which they are carefully boxed, 
a cotton wrapper being carefully folded 
about each tray, and a layer of wet moss on

are ex- 
com-

ed

top.
A boat conveys them from the spawning 

grounds down the Harrison River to a point 
on the Frazer River, named Chilli whack and 
from thence they are transferred by steam
boat to the Hatchery.

“ How long now does it take to complete 
the hatching process ?”

“ Well, the books upstairs show all that,” 
he replies, and we ascend to the upper part 
of thc building, where we find accommoda
tion for the men attached to the building, 
as well as a vast hall for storage purposes. 
A visitor’s book is placed before us in 
which is recorded the comments of parties 
who have inspected the building, and among 
complimentary and facetious notes the fol
lowing is noticeable, “ Officials polite and 
good-looking. ”

A journal
sweep-

recording the state of the 
weather, water and employment of the men 
is also placed before us, and the official, 
pointing out the dates with his bifurcated 
instrument of capture, makes us aware tbat 
it takes about three months to hatch the ova.

Sockeye and quiunat are the two descrip: 
tive headings of the fish from which the ova 
are taken, and usually over five million fish 
are hatched and distributed from this point
alone.

There are thirteen hatcheries maintained 
in Canada, and good results to fourth year 
fishing since their inception, are said to be 
due to them.

It is usually allowed that every fourth 
year counts bad to fishing returns, while 
this, the fourth from a previous exceptional 
run, was very good.

There are growlers among the fishermen 
still as to this system, some of them assert
ing to an artificial weakness to the fish so 
hatched ; but no doubt can remain to the 
mind of one who has inspected the process 
and studied the run of salmon during the 
proverbial bad fourth year without observ
ing good results from it.
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